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My Hair is
Scraggly
Do you like it Then why

contented with it Have
Oh no Just put on

AyersHair Vigor and have
Jorfg thick hair soft even
hair But firSTof all stop
your hair from coming out
Save what you have Ayers
Hair Vigor will not disappoint
you It feeds the hairbulbs
makes weak hair strong

The best fclnd of a testimonial
Sold for over sixty years

C Ayer Co Lowell Huls-
unnfkctsiera o-
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At at Jefferson Texas
as lecondclasg mail matter

Copies of the J irrzEsoN Jimflecute in wrap-
pers ready ionnalilng can always be had at the
office by single Copies or the dozen

This paper is mailed regularly to its
subscribers until a definite order to-

discontinne is received and all arrears
are paid in fall

The Texas press association was
in session at GalveBton this week
and the boys bad a good time as
usual

Killing frost reported in north
and west part of the State on the
15tb of May with light frost in
other portion

Six tenturies is a long time for
one family to keep a jewel and not
hava to steak it No American
family can do it

The jewel that Chinaman wore
at the dinner In New York made
some people feel juetlike 30 cents
with a hole In it

Brick will be in great demand
very soon for those large and up-

to date brick stores which are un-

derconsideration for construction
this summer

Thatyoung man who was heard
singing Give me back my heart
again must have heard something
His mhid was evidently thinking
of buggies cream and sodas

If there is anything more uncer-
tain

¬

than a gasoline engine some
eoplewould like to know it A

Texas mustang is not in it when
uncertainly is the proposition

In this issue we give instance of
the golden wedding anniversary of
Judge and Mrs J P Beamer as
printed in Dallas News and
through their courtesie we are able
to reproduce the photos used by
them also

More residences will be painted
during the summer than before in
years The owners have reached
an apologizing state When a lady
seeB her neighbors bouse looking
new and clean why you know the
rest Something has to be done

We see from many towns inthis
part of tbe State mention of the
unusual sight of chrysanthemums
now in bloom They arein bloom
in ths flower yards in Jefferson
also and the only cause given is
the cool rainy weather which
forces them to bloom out of season

Eyes are now turning to Jeffer-
son which a few years ago would
not speak of the old town It if
coming Water iron andgas will
make it All of which we hear
are only waiting development No
doubt of its coming Strangers are
coming in every day No one
booming the town either

When the 10000 Carnegie li-

brary
¬

building is completed th6
property owners will have to im-

prove
¬

their property or have the
city Jook like a dude with a dress
suit on and a pair of red russet
shoes Especially will tbe adjacent
property have to be painted So
get busy You have to do it

The Tennessee Coal and Iron
Co captures an order from the
Harriman lines for 150000 tons of-

Bteel rails That looks as if the
South was quitea factor in the iron
field In a few years Jefferson
will be making such deliveries by
water to most any point The half
has never been known regarding
the quantities of ores in this dis-

trict

THE GREAT DURABILITY
2 WATERPROOF

QUALITIES oftoe
FISH BRAN-
DPOMMEL
SLICKER

Make it
First Choice

of the man
Who Knows

your dealer is our
rrstbrand oorr

change vourminohavz-
mih get them or send
ORDER ANO PUKE TO us

A0 OLACKemYELLOW 7 P

The regret that there jia even eo
much as an indication of tbe re-

opening
¬

of the Senator Baileys
burlesque The people aregener-
ous and never like to hit any one
when down The fact that his two
leading attorneys are now fighting
the battles of tbe Waters Pierce
Co is too significant for even a

blind man to overlook it When
the oil companys real figh comes
off the company will have to stand
or fall on its own merit Senator
Joes fluence will do no good
now Samson has been shown of
his locks

The Dallas News think if Sena-

tor Culberson had consented and
permitted the Legislature to have
endorsed him for the Democratic
nominee would have been equiva-
lent to an announcement No
doubt that is the proper construc-
tion to place on it but few men
could and would have turned it
down just the same The Senator
you know stands almost in a class
to himself When his guns goes
off the thing is dead

The yomj prince recently born
aTnwas presented to royalty

on a silver waiter Some people
are simple enough to believe any
American baby of respectable and
honest parents presented in red
flannel would be the equal of the
youngster just

I ask not for his lineagp-

I ask not for his name
If manliness be in bis breast
He noble birth may claim

Two appeals havabeen taken by-

H Clay Pierce and the court then
admitted him to bond of 20000-
on each appeal Pierce will come
to Texas for trial on perjury
charge

Simply because a man is a fish

ermanthat is no indication that
he is one of the twelve

THE MORRIS SHEPPARD
The above caption is name of-

Capt F L Mundys new boat that
has recently been completed and
put into service to carry lumber
from bis mill at Swansons landi-
ng

¬

to Mooringsport and Jefferson
also freight The Morris Sheppard
is named in honor of our young
Congressman Morris Sbeppard-
It is a good size boat with 10 horse-
power engine aud from 10 to 15
tons freight capacity and can carry
about one hundred persons

Congressman Sheppard and as-

sist U S Eng Smead made their
recent trip down to Mooaingsport-
on this boat and they were well
pleased with its speed also the
courtesie shown them by Capt-
Mundy

We learn that Capt Mundy con-

templates placing the Morris Shep
par into service between Moorings
port and Jefferson at an early date
and we feel sure that sufficient
freight can be secured both ways to
justify him in running between
these points

M K T Conventions
Reunion Hoods Brigade Navasota

Texas June 27th and 28th
Reunion B P O Elks of Texas Beau ¬

mont Texas June 10 and 12
Commencement Exercises State TJni-

versity Austin Texas June 13Aug 3
Meeting State Dental Association San
Antonio Texas June 1015

Southern Baptist Convention Rich-
mond

¬

Va May 1621
National Educational Association

Convention Los Angeles Cal July 8

State Convention Fraternal Order
Eagles San Antonio Texas May 2122

National Conference of Charities and
Corrections Minneapolis Minn June

21
Southern Hardware Jobbers Associa-

tion
¬

Richmond Va June 1015
Jamestown Exposition Richmond

VaApiiI2GNov 30
Summer excursion rates to all States

in tbe Union
Ask F M Pomeroy agent for any

desired information

Gen Diet Taylor Camp U C T-

NO 1265-
Gr W L Dawson Coin
Geo T Todd Adjt

Regular meeting of the Gen
Dick Taylor Camp Sunday May
19 All members are requested to
attend as business of importance
will come beiore the meeting

G W L Daw6on Commander
Geo T Todd Adjutant

The picnic lor the old soldiers
which waB to have been given at
Marshall by tbe U D C chapter
has been indefinitely postponed on
account of the flooding rain

You May Not
Agree with us that we are modest
in our wants when we say that we
want to sell to every human being
within a radious of fifty miles a
pair of our latest up todate shoes
both high and low cut high and
low prices all of the best makes
they wear and fit to perfection fcr

Each pair is made for comfort to fit
you smooth and neat

We always have the numbers to suit
all kinds oi feet

Tbe price is only moderate for each
and every pair

For all of our shoes are leaders that
will not rip or tear

Wm Clark

The following subscribers have
thanks for payment of subscription
recentlyr

The Philip Cary Mfg Co Jennie
Hamilton A B Rowland Walter Hunt
Mrs W A Walker Robert McCain R

McCain A Eberstadt J A D Wil-
liams

Peanuts Wanted
500 Bushels Spanish Peanuts

Will pay 95c per bushel of 30
pounds delivered your depot

Address W P Nelson
m25 Atlanta Texas
Platitudes seldom bring plenli

tude

Si

g Rickets
Simply the visible sign that babys tiny bones Qq are not forming rapidly enough Q

< Lack of nourishment is the cause Q
B Scoffs Emulsion nourishes babys < 4
jj entire system Stimulates and makes bone
X Exactly what baby needs
gQl AIL DRUGGISTS 50c AND 100

TRAVELING EXPENSES

Legislature Fails to Provide an
Appropriation

Austin May 14 The act of the
special session providing for the ap-

pointment of two deputy state reve-
nue agents to be under the supervision
of the state renenue agent to aid in
the collection of taxes and requiring
close enforcement of all of the tax
laws will not be operative for some-

time owing to the fact that no ap-

propriation
¬

was made for the expens-
es of the deputies Their salaries are
provided for but no designation for
their expense is found In the bill The
governor will hardlyveto the bill but
permit it to becomea law and depend
upon lie next legislature to make a
special appropriation to pay the trav-
eling expenses of the deputy revenue
agents There are several applications
for the places but they vt ill harly ask
for the appointment upon discovering
the omission of traveling expenses

Under the prescribed duties of the
deputies a great deal of traveling was
to be necessary which would more
than eat up the salaries named The
appointment of the two deputies was
made entirely discretionary with the
governor hence it will not be neces-
sary to appoint the deputies though
It was known that the governor was
the originator of the deputy revenue
agent idea and the defect in the bill
wfll likely prove of no small disap-
pointment to the executive

Quite an error was discovered in
the Looney bill to simplify trials for
the contest of local option elections
The house committee added a new sec-
tion and as enrolled it provides that

if no contest is filed within sixtv
days from the taking effect of this act
it shall be conclusively presumed that
the said election as was held was
valid in all things and binding upon
all courts

Of course It should have read
no contest is filed within sixty days
after the election ecL and not aft-
er the taking effect of the act A visit
to the senate enrolling department
shows that the house amendment was
copied into the enrolled bill as it was
brought over from the house The
amendment has the official signature
of the chief clerk of the house with
the notation adopted Therefore the
error occurred In copying the amend-
ment somewhere in the house

It Is not thought the error will im-
pair the bill

DIES IN CONVULSIONS

W A Culpepper Swallowed Strych-
nine and Expired Shortly After

Orange Tex May 15 W E Cul
pepper who was arrested for cattle
theft and released on bond was re-

arrested on a complaint of a similar
character Mr Culpepper took a cou-
ple of rdinks of whisky and also a
large dose of strychnine The officers
believe that he took it while in the
court rooom and just before he was
locked up He died in unconsciousness
in fortyfive minutes

Mr Culpepper was formerly an Or-
ange dairyman and recently has been
engaged in the meat business He
leaves several small children his wife
having died some time ago

BLOWN LONG WAYS

House of Negro Demolished by Some
Destructive Explosive

Ruston La May 14 Unknown per-

sons set off a charge of some high ex-

plosive here under the house of Sam-

uel Cook a negro Sunday blowing the
house to pieces and killing Cook and
four other negroes sleping in a front
room

Cooks body was blown about eighty
feet away into the fork of a tree The
body of a woman was blown 100 feet
or more Into the air falling through
the branches of a tree

Another account says Cook his wife
and three little children the youngest
a baby were killed The baby was be-
headed The bodies of Cook and wife
were lodged in a tree The deadly bomb
was exploded by an electric battery
two wires of which were discovered
after the crime was committed

Mineral Wells Water
I am agent here for the cele-

brated Pike and Star Mineral
Wells water Leave orders with
me D M Smith

Prompt payment of pew rent is
not enough

iTiftir rw nr

GLEN DOTS

Mr Editor as I have not seen any-

thing from Glen in several weeks I will
let you bear from us once mor

Everything is lovely and the goose
hangs high

The mill will run regnar when tbe
woods get dry

The young folks are getting aling
nicely with their Sunday School Their
exercises were good Sunday afternoon
Also the singing Sunday night

We learn that Mr John Berry got
sleepy Sunday night before singinp
broke up Come again Mr Berry
we will try to sing louder next time

Mies Evszonia Dodd and Miss Verna
Johnson are visiting Mr and Mrs
Wheeler at the front this week

Miss Annie Reed has returned from a
weeks visit to her brother at Pine
Ridge

Tuesday evening nt 4 oclock the
alarm was jziven that the corral shed
had blo Mi down oi the cattle But
lucky is t was lliere were only five or
six liadlj hurt out of llu twentyfour
head

Mr and Mrs Unwell are spending
this we k in thw city We are always
glad to liavu them with us-

Mr Uunter spent last Friday with us
and was accompanied to Marshall by
Mr D I Uodd and C W Wheeler

Mr W P Johnson is Epeuriiug this
week at hisjiarental home in Atlanta
Texas

Our accommodating and energetic
manager D D Dodd is shipping his
cabbage this week which are simply
fine He can nothing like supply the
demand

Mr Ross Faulkner and family spent
Sunday with Mr triceCraer at Harle-
tou

Dr Carroll has jii3t returned from a
two days visit with wife and son at
Queen City Be reports an enjoyable
trio

Mr Ennis and Hardy Dodd made a
flying trip to Jefferson Wednesday

Mr Ross Faulkner is on a business
trip to WInnsboro this week

Mr Geo Cook carried Mrs Alexan-
der

¬

to Marshall Monday and her little
daughter came home with her

Mr and Mrs Byrne were basking in-

Shreyeport last week
Mr V H Henderson and brother

spent Sunday in Jefferson
With best wishes to Jimp and its

readers I remain
Pandandle Pete

We Are Assuming
That you want the purchasing pow-
er of your dollar to reach as far as
possible and return you as full
value as is consistent with fair
dealing If so we offer you that
opportunity throughout our entire
stock especially in our shoe de-

partment prices range from 10c-

to 6500 Wm Clark

The apple crop seems to be 6hort
this season on account ot the cold
spring we suppose as the trees
had very few blooms and some
none at all-

Hats Hats Hats Hats
Our store is Millinery Head-

quarters We are now selling the
latest millinery to be bad out of
New York City at the lowest prices
to be had anywhere Our line is
complete and we defy competition
Reliable goods reasonable prices
fair and courteous treatment to all-

is our motto Rosenfeld Co

Richard Potts the popular trav-
eling representative of tbe Fort
Worth Record was here several
days this week

NEW SPRING SHOES
We are showing an extensive

line of the new and standard shoe
fashions for men women boys
children and baby shoes in a great
number of the prettiest models
We believe that you will find no-

where in Jefferson such an assort-
ment and such an assortment and
such value as at P Eldridges-

If you havent time to exercise regu-
larly Doans Regulets will prevent con ¬

stipation They induce a mild easy
healthful action of the bowels without
griping Ask The J F Crow Drug Co
for them 25c

Its Easy to Pick Out the Best Looking

Letter from the Morning Mail

That letter like a welldressed salesman will receive first attention
What does your letter look like
Are you sure that your letters will appeal to your correspondent as

among the most dignified exclusive and impressive he is receiving in
his morning mail

If you want to get the advantage of this favorable impression if
you want to get on the right side of our correspondents biing dignity
to jour house

Use the De Luxe Business Paper
COUPON BOND

COUPON BOND is the best bond paper manufactured The materials usedthe method of manufacture and the knowing how that has come to the largestpaper manufactures in Amenca ofthrough years experience insure to COUPON
BOND a De Luxe Quality and Appearance that no other bond paper possessIt pajs to use COUPON BOND

You can distinguished it by the watermark COUPON BOND Look for thiswater mark the next lime you order business letter beads envelopes checkbtoke pricelists circulars etc 1 pays

THE JIMPLECUTE JOB OFFICE
JEFFERSON TEXAS

WORLD HAPPENINGS

Jamestown exposition stamps
on sale

A number of freight cars at Dallas
have been robbed

Phoenix hotel at Shreveport was
damaged by fire 7000

King of Slam is to make an auto
tour of Italy and Germany

Shreveport is to have an excelsior
factory and mattress plant

Blosson Lamar county Texas is tc
have a 10000 school building

Parmerton was elected the county
seat of Parmer county Texas

Five Beaumont Tex clubs were
raided and contents confiscated

Fifty thousand people heard the
Vienna choir sing at Coney Island

Sugar exports from Cuba during
April were the largest on record

Oscar Bolinger seventeen years old
was shot and killed at Whgoner I T-

W J Foscue a prominent business-
man of Neches Tex died suddenly

Six inches of hail fell on the 11th
between Cherokee and Dickson Ala-

In a storm at San Angelo Tex
large number of chickens were killed

A Mr Gray died suddenly on the
Half Circle S ranch in Crosby county
Texas

A railroad Is to be built from Sa-
vannah Ga to St Andrew Bay 40t
miles

Newly every railroad entering Dal-
las has had brass stolenfrom motive
power

First carload of Irish potatoes ship
ped from Tyler Tex this year sole
for 500

Mrs Anna Kehl took carbolic ach-
at Dallas and died on a street near th
city hall

Bass Mercantile company at Yukon
Okla capital stock 50000 has been
chartered

At Overton Tex Tom Smith a
negro blew off the top of his head with
a shotgun

George Wortham of Denison has
black snake that follows him around
like a dog

A Midland Valley train left the
track ust south of Skiatook I T No-
body was hurt

A Montgomery Ala street car was
shattered with dynamite Nobody was
seriously hurt

The 6000 maps that the Texas rail-
road commission had printed have all
been given out

Near Lake Charles La an unknowE
white man alseep on the track wai
killed by a train

Two elephans drew several wagon-
jofa show through the mud from Wylie
Tex to Farmersville-

Wirt Terry charged at Cameron
Tex with the murder of O F Mo
Annally was acquitted

Captain William McMaster a Mexi-
can war veteran and exConfederate
is dead at San Antonio

O D Street has been appointee
United States attorney for the North
era district of Alabama

By the acldental discharge of a ri
fie at Chant I T the little son o
John Nichols lost his life

By the accidental discharge of ar
army gun the little son of C Olsen ol
San Antonio was fatally shot

The peonage charges made at New
Orleans against Robert Bienvenue a
sugar planter were dismissed

John Woger died from blood poison-
ing at Oklahoma City Some time ago
he was struck by a stray bullet

For the fourteenth time Professoi-
Marrs has been elected superintendent
of the Terrell Tex city schools

British steamer Sikh cleared Galves-
ton for Bordeaux France with 1450
799 claret staves valued at 145080

Professor W L Ackers for the
ninth time has been elected superin-
tendent of the schools at Waxahachie
Tex

Two Mexicans are dead at Victoria
Tex from drinking wood alcohol and
two more were in a precarious condl-
tion

Denison Cotton Mill company has
received two carloads of wide looms
Sixtyinch ducking will be manufac-
tured

By thedischarge of a gun two other
boys were struggling for possession
of Bob Shirley was killed near Deca-
tur Tex

Because his children refused to give
him a drink of whisky Policeman Will
lam Quinn of Greenville Miss shot
himself to death

I belong to the Osier gr old horse
class said Thomas Johnson fifty
years old just before he suicided at
Chicago with gas

An entomological station to invest
gate greenbugs has been established
at Piano by the Texas agricultural
experiment station-

Discovering Charles TIbbett a ne-
gro under her bed Mrs Clarence
Wharton of Houston with a razor jJield
him until the policearrived 1

The little daughter of C W Nelson
of Houston was found in a dying con-
dition from the effects of carbolic
acid which she found in a dye work s

Messrs C A Sedwick and Clar
pnee Millican who were here a
number of days doing some work
for the Anchor Pence Co returned
to their homes in Fort Worth
Wednesday morning

Dont Use Practically
Pure White Lead

There is no other pigment that is
practically White Lead no other

paint that has the properties of Pure
White Lead Paint

Pure White Lead good paint that
it is cannot carry adulterants without
having its efficiency impaired To get
Pure White Lead durability use

Collier
Pure White Lead

Every keg bears the Dutch Boy
trade mark a guarantee that the con-

tents are absolutely Pure White Lead
made by the Old Dutch Process

SEND FOR BOOK
A Talk on Paint gives valuable

information on the paint subject Sent
free upon reques-

tNATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Clark Ave and loth St St Louis Mo

For Sale by All Dealers

are utIMH IJOTHE
JTHE

coff

Most healthy
vigorous men and

women in the
United States are
raised on good old

l fashioned Arbuckle-
sARIOSA Coffee

Never mind what the others

drink you want to be well

Say things to the man who tries

to switch you from Arbuckles-

to coffee that pays him big

profits at the expense of your
stomach

Compile wiih ill requirement o tho National Pun
Feed Law Guarantee No 2041 filed at Wadusgton

Letter to Bey A A Wagnon
Jefferson Texas

Rev Sir We would like to ask your
advice on a certain thing done was it
right or wrong VVe shall have to state
it including the names

D F Dreicorn is a planter in Holyoke
Mass John J Donobue is an architect
Springfield nearby

Donobue was building at Holyoke
the Holy Family Institute letting the
work by bids as usual Dreicorn got
tbe paint job the paint was to be lead
andoil

But Dreicorn said to himself lead
andoil isnt half 60 good as Devoe and
it costs more money what shall I db-
He painted Devoe and after the work
was done told Donohue saying if
that isnt better than any leadandoil
job Ill make it bo

Was Dreicorn right or wrongin paint-
ing a leadandoil job Devoe

You ask how it turnedout Thiswas
six years ago Now Donohue has an-
other job there a big addition to the
Catholic Hospitable and he doesnt
ask bids for the painting but Bays to-

Dreicorn Go ahead Dreicorn and give
me as good a job as jou did on the In-

stitute
¬

Thats tbe best paint job I ever
saw

The question is WaB Dreicorn right
in painting Devoe when be had agreed
to paint leadandoil

That isnt quite all Leadandoil is
expected to laBt three years If Drei ¬

corn had used leadaudoil there would
have been another job for himor some ¬

bodyelse three years ago
Was be right in losing that job for

himself or somebodyelse three years
ago

The Institute took 200 gallonB Devoe
and cost 1000 the paint has worn six
years when Donohue says its the best
paint job he ever saw If he bad used
leadandoil it would have cost about

2200 for the two paint jobs six and
three years ago and be hungry lor
paint again

Dreicorn lost 1200 of business and
took the risk of making Donohue mad
and losing his business forever all to
save the Holy Family Institute 1200

besides the fuss of a paint job
Was Dreicorn right or wrong as a

painter and which would you paint
your church lead and oil or TJeroe

Yours truly
26 F W DEVOE CO-
P S W J Sedberry sells our paint

IIBEETY DOTS

The farmers all got up Monday
morning with a smile thinking
tbey were going to have some
pretty weather but it clouded up
and rained that night and was still
raining Tuesday morning They
all have still got the blues

Mrs Trudie Scott spent last
week with her father L M Hale
Tbey were glad to have her with
them

Miss Bennie Sanders was all a
smile Sunday evening with Mr-

Alonz Lockett-
Mr A P Simmons and wife

spent Saturday night with parents
Mr and Mrs T A Sanders

I B Campbell and son spent
Wednesday with L M Hales
folks ForGetMe Not

A Narrow Escape
G W Cloyd a merchant of PlunkMo

had a narrow escape four years aeo
when he ran a jimson bur into his
thumb He says The doctor wanted
to amputate it but I would not consent
I bought a box of Bucklens Arnica
Salve and that cured the dangerous
wound 25c at W J Sedberrys druc
etore

Cumberland Presbjtenan Sunday
School

We earnestly request all Cumberland
Presbyterians and cordially inyite all
who do not attend any Sunday School
to meet with us at the Synagogue every
Sunday morning at 930 to learn and do
the Masters will Strangers will find a
hearty welcome Wm Clabk-

Supt Cumberland Presbyterian S S-

A Correction
George Browns name should

have been on the Honor Roll for
last month It was an oversight
on our part

Resp L T Frizzeil

Here nt Home
It is acknowledged by all who take

BITHOMOL that it is the best cure
for chills fevers and malarial disorders
Every bottle guaranteed Sold by J F
Crow Drug Co-

Preaching at Howellton
Pastor S M Russell will preach

twice at Howellton at 11 a m and
at 8 p m Sunday May 19ih
All invited

We are making special offer with
Hollands Magazine and Farm and
Ranch Call at this office and get
sample copy of Hoiands Maga-
zine

¬

It cleared off again Wednesday
and we Hope we will havev Some
clear and dry weather so gardens
and crops generally can get ahead
of the grass

Jnst Received
A swell line of the famous Patric
ian Shoe for women at

Rosenfeld Co

J

If you want the best forpaper
your stationary let us show you
sample of Coupon Bond

The river is still high but tbe
big rise did not reach us on this
rain

Nothing succeeds like success
Nothing cures chills feverand malaria

like BITHOMOL Sold by J F Crow
Drug Co

The Colorado Chautauqua and Sum-
mer School

The tenth annual session of this
popular assembly and school will
open at Boulder July 4th and con-

tinue for six weeks Special ef-

forts have been made to make
platform program of the very best
talent in America and to engage
faculty for the summer school
which will attract teachers and
students both at home and abroad

Tbe nucleus of the platform pro-
gram wiU be a fifteen piece or
chestra under the leadership
Signor Cavallo of Denver He
leider who is wall known both
East and West and has gathered
around him groups of artists which
will make his orchestra one of the
best of its size Around this nucles
has been grouped such well known
talent as the KelloggHaines Sing-
ing Party Dunbar Male Quartette
Senators Tillman and LaFollette-
Parland Newhall Compauy Nicoli
the Magician Slaytons Jubilee
Singers Youna the Juggler the
Pierces Dr Frank M Bristol and
a large number of others

The Summer School faculty in
eludes the names of such well
educators as President G Stanley
Hall Helen Barrett Montgomery
Professor Newton N Riddell Pro-
fessor Edwin Mims and many
others of almost equal note Thir-
teen departments will be main
tained The school opens July Sth
and coutinues five weeks

The Chautauqua Association has
issued a fortytour booklet which
gives full details concerning all
phases of the Assembly This
book is mailed free to all who re-

quest it
P ELDRIDGES

Is the store of authentic spring
styles in mens young mens and
boys and childrens Clothing The
opening of spring finds our big de
partment store ready with the
most comprehensive and distinc
live array of clothing for men
young men and boys and children
ever shown in JtlTerson at any
time In no other Jefferson store
could you possibly find such an
immense variety in no other store
such values The great demand
which this store has created for its
correct and superior clothing is
proof of its greater quality and
value giving Call and see us-

P Eldiidge

List of Letters
Remaining in the Post Office at Jef

ferson Marion county Texas Thurs
ay May 16

Gentlemen Taylor Benniest Bruce
Allgood J C Earnest 2 Morris James
W L Sutton Melvin Williams

Misses Mattie Burt Alice Connly
Annie Franklin Lonnie Rowell Bertha
Winsted Solie Wilson Alice Maxwells

Mesdames Dessie Burer Dollie Tyler
Persons calling for tbe above letters

will please say Advertised
Hai Sixgleton P M

For a cold or cough take Kennedys
Laxative Cough Syrup It is Better
than anv other cough remedy because
its laxative principle assures a healthy
copious action of the bowels and at the
same time it heals irritations of the
thioat strengthens the bronchial tubes
and allays inflammation of the mucous
membrane Contains Honey and Tar
pleasant to take Children like it
Conforms to the National Pure Food
and Drug Law Sold by The J F Crow
Drug Co

Funny isnt it that the prune
crop is never ruined by frost

Money Back
It restores strength and appetite to

those run down and affected by malaria
It is pleasant to take It is guaranteed
to cure chills and fevers or money
cheerfully refunded What more could
you ask Dont forget the name its
BITHOMGL Sold by J F Crow Drug
Co

J L Ford left for St Louis
Tuesday on a business trip

When your food has not been prop ¬

erly digested tbe entire system is im
paired in the same proportion Your
stomach needs help Kodol For Indiges-
tion and Dyspepsia not only digests
what you eat it tones the stomach and
adds strength to the whole body Makes
rich pure blood Kodol conforms to the
National Pnre Food and drug Law Sold
by The J F Crow Drug Co

Stem winding watches were the
invention of Noel in 1851-

DeWitts Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve does not merely heal on the sur
face it penetrates the pores and prompt
ly relieves pain naiiReilhyboils hiirns
oCsMaTcuisanri skin diseases It is es-

pecially
¬

good for piles Beware of imita-
tions

¬

Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co-

A lot of bois will follow where
they can not be driven

Logging Teams Wanted
We want a few contract teams at

our mill near Pine Ridge Texas
Good timber good haul good pa
Address Glen Lumber Co-

m24 Jefferson Texas

Lies often tread on the toes of
the unshod truth

A new shipment of Magic Food
for stock and poultry just received
at D M Smith

25 Cents

TFteWELERSR-
AILWAY GUIDE

315 Dearborn St Chicago

Garden Tools

Screen Doors

Lawn

lee Cream Freezers

Citation by Publication
THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the hheriff or any Constable of Ma ¬

rion county greeting
You are hereby commanded to sum¬

mon J S Bell by making publication
forof this citation once in each week

four successive weeks previous to the
return day hereof in some newspaper
published in your county if there be a
newspaper published therein but if not

inthen in some newspaper published
the 5th Judicial District but if there
be no paper published in said Judicial
District then in a newspaper publish-
ed

¬

in the nearest district to the said 5th
Judicial District to appear at the next
regular term of the District Court of
Marion county to be holden at the
Court House thereof in Jefferson Tex
on the 2nd Monday in June AD 1907

the same being the 10th day of June
A D 1907 then nnd there to answer a
petition filed in said Court on tbo
1st day of May A D 1907 in a
suit numbered on the docket of said
Court No 7505 wherein Fannie Bell is
plaintiff and J S Bell is defendant
said petition alleging that the plaintiff
Fannie Bell and the defendant J S
Bell lawfully married to eachwere
other on the day of April 1897 in
the State of Kentucky and lived to-

cether husband and wife to theas up
Sth day of September 1906 plaintiff al ¬

leges that several years prior to her
seperation from said defendant the
said defendant bpgan and continued a
series of excessive cruel harsh and
brutal towards this plaintiff of such a
character as to render her living lopger
with him as his wife insupportable and
unbearable

Wherefore plaintiff prays for citation
to issue as provided by law in such
cases that upon final hering hereof she
have judgment dissolving the bonds of

between she andmatrimony existing
defendant costs of this suit and for all
such further relief as she may be en-

titled
¬

For more full particulars reference is
made to plaintifFs original petition on
file in this ofllce

Herein fail not but have before said
Court at its aforesaid next regular
term this writ with your return there-
on

¬

showing how you executed the
same

Witness Geo F Moseley Clerk of
the District Court of Marion county

Given under my hand and the seal
of said Court at ofllce in Jefferson this
the 14th day of Mav 1907

seal GEO F MOSELEY
Clerk District Court of Marion County

We Do Not
Want the earth nor all things
therein contained but we do want
the trading public and every one
in and tributary to Jefferson to
know that we carry the best goods
the largest assortment more ex-

clusive
¬

styles sell them for leea
profit thus giving better values
and more for your money than
others will We ask you to prove
or disprove this assertion by com-
ing

¬

and examining our stock from
front to back door and carefully
comparing our qualities our pric-
es

¬

and our styles Wm Clark

Japan exported lust y ear over
11000000 worth ot refuse copper

Dress Goods

Ladies who fail to examine onr
line of Dress Goods and take ad-

vantage
¬

of same will be the 1 sera
thereby as nowhere can you find
such a complete assortment at such
low prices Rosenfeld Co-

A gtod minor makes many
friends

If it is in Tailoring

Nearly every man you meet has
Sore Spot If not on his foot or
some other part of his body its in
his mind Somebody has done him
and he feels tender over it Now I
cant cure those sort of Spots but if
your kick comes from being beat in
Clothes Ill ask you to try

JOE
your next order If the FIT and

FINISH is not perfectly satisfactory
in every way you dont have to take
the garment or pay one cent

You are to be
pleased not him

Four thousand Patterns showing
every goods and style to select from

Whats Finer for Dinner
Than a prime Rib Roast of beei Whenyou cant think of anything else roastbeef is always m order for one tires ofit seldom The choicestof the choicest
is what we ever aim to secure in beefand Failure has yet to be writtenover our door Good place to do yourmeat buying this

MARKET

CALL AND SEE

I

Mowers-

Refregerators

ADAMSo-

n

Lathrop Livermans
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